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Douglas Hall's 90th Birthday
Live Music at JE - GIN
Douglas Hall's Party Parish Room 4-6pm
Millennium Meeting 7.30pm Wl Hall
BHS 1 0.30pm Parish Room'Kingsbrridge Estuary,
Valentine's Dinner Journey's End
Wl Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.30pm
Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall
RHS 7.30pm Wl Hall 'Carvings in Churches'
Spring Sale Memorial Hall St Ann's Chapel 2pm

Live Music at JE - GIN

DEADLINE
Mo 22nd Feb

MONDAYS:Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm
FRIDAY CLUB:sth & 19th Parish Room 5.30pm 

]

llt is ditlicultto knowwhat should havetop biiling
lthis month - team success, individuat
lachievement or reaching one's tenth decade.
Let's go for the individual.

History -who followed James ll on the Engtish
throne? The Bible - who was David,s faiher?
Easy questions but coutd you give the answers
immediately - in four seconds. Dennis Coltinson
can and he did in Channel 4's Fifteen-to-One.
Dennis scored 201 points which aficionados
know is an excellent total which wilt give him
entry into the Grand Final later in the year. Weil
done Dennis!

This month Sir Douglas Hall reaches his ghth
birthday on lst and everyone is invited to the
party (7th). He pips Chartie Toms (Mary King,s
father) by 3 days. Congratulations to them both.
There are a number of others fottowing hard on
their heels so the village will he alright for parties
for years to come!

A moment of note occurred at Hotbeton on zhth
January. Ringmore vanquished the home team
in the lnter-Parish Quiz and so proceeded to the
second round tor the first time in recent years.

The John Bracey has been won again by Ginny
Sauer from Challaborough. Read more in the
Journey's End Journal.

fickets for the Ps and Qs evening are seiling
well. At the time of going to print, the evening
looks like being a great success. A report wiil
appear in the March newsletter.

MoDrle Librarv
February '

Dates:- sth & 19th
Ringmore Church

12.05 - 't2.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Ghapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30
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To q$]sl with catering please ring Susan Freeman
550437 to confirm that you will be attending
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConnections Licensed Public Hire

POST OT'F'XCE SIIOR.ES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274

NST OFFICE - iRUENES . BREAD . OWCIEAIIINC

chilFEcttottEw' clilREms - srmhilFw - vtNqs
MWSPANRS - ttlttK E CRAfi, - FRtllT S IEfiEIABLES

CREAfrIBYNST . FRESH TfiALIIIEAT . WNES€SAN$
Stores ooen: 9.0oam - 5.0OPm

Exceot: TdesdaY 9.@am - 1.00Pm'sunday 9:0oam - Noon
Post Ofllc€ ooen 9.00am - l.00pm
Monday, Tuedday, Thursday' Friday

Mic* & CarolYn Hunt

llll
,J-]ED,EEP

Car Patk
All ordols seMc€d & dospatcfisd Friendly & coort€ous seMco\ichclas

HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
Soutr Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 8/13370
DAY OF BEAUTY

fl J,i5fl lnilf":fi [fl :'91"',.1,,lillBllf, ftii[:Ji'HE::#:illi#fi i!
tacial- L-ioht tunbn in the hotel lounge or restaurant tolbweo oy.manlcure'
peoiClre:m-aLs-up, shampoo, 
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illG FR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury- next to carPark

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectades, Accessories
ComPlete EYe Examination

ffimffi ffimB€em gL'

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Qualitv cars to suit all Pockets
My p'rices can't be matched

-"-'.-"'#C<tlRo"norarytl
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01 5tl8 830048
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WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-LAMB-PORK

POULIRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

6D
6 CHUBCH ST., I/ODBURY Tel 830240

A [I ruNO & SONS
Registered Builders

uPVC Widows & Fascias
E xt e n si o n I C on v e rs i o n s

lntemal & Extemal
Dxorations

New Kttdten
or Bathroom

810570
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R & [il PICKN,ES
ModburY
83041 2
FOR ALL

DIY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

olL
CAMPING GAZ

15ks & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES

Residential Care flome
for the EXdefiY

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Afnoshpere
Long and Shoft StaY

Holidav Relief a Convalescence
Single and Diruble Rooms allwith SeaMews

Fully Accredited by Devon Social Services

Wanen Road, BigburY-on-Sea, Devon

flrlr 4 dlsffeet and confidential local serdce, on all
tr"or.iott rr*tterc tbaiarc ittportant to yo4 please
feel free to cottt&t ,ne.
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The Mki*rwriles:

well. why not have a couple of love-birds on the church page this month?
After all, Valentine was a saintl In fact, according lo the Penguin Dictionary
of fuints, he was trro! The first was a Roman martyr of unknown date,
r,enerated there since the middle of the fourth century-. The other, also a
martyr, rvas a Bishop of Temi, so one good terni deserves another (there will
now be another ma{vr after that puq I bet).

T1e Dictionaryis characteristically toffee-nosed : *There is nothing in either Valentine legend to account for the

custom of choosing a partner of ihe opposite sex and sending 'valentines' on 14 Febnrary; it apparently arose

from the old idea that bfuds begin to pai, o, that date, but it rnay have a more remote pagrn reference." What's
grong wilh the "old ider'? The message of our two here is as valid as ever - AND it's in the Bible!

Our great joy this month is that, after ten Iong monthq rve now hata a Team Rector apin Bob and Loma
CamfteU-Smith move.d into Modbury Vicarage on Januar-v ?1, utd now, as this month begns' Bob is
"officially'' here as our Team Rector. We rejoice at their coming welcome them with open aflns and look
forward eagerly to getting down to work together.

Talking abut getting down to work, the BiKiRi Church Choir starts its Friday evening practices on February 5-

as we"go to pi"sr, I-hear mmours of tw'o new singers joining r$: a soprano and a tenor (or bass? I'm not quite
sure). Whoopee! (a quote from Archbishop Tutu of South Africa). Now, if we could get one or two more, say, a

contalto, foi exarnpie; almost all of ours have fallen by the warvside. Come and have a sing with us: Fridays at
7.30 p.m. in Ringmore Parish Room. Believe me: it's F[JN!

last, but not least: Congratllations to Sir Douglas Hall, who celebrates his 90e birthday on February l. The
contribution that he and"his dear late wife L,ady Rachel have rnade to our yillage is immeasurable. He's talking
about leal'ing us some time this year; we *ill miss him AreaanUy when he does. llappy birthday, Douglas!

DIARY FORTHIS MONTII:

-><-* -*:----17-'- .';

Parish Church ofAll llallowq Ringmore

Sincerely yours,
Derek Matten, N{inister

,&t ** {}*w .Atuti,tter,

Institution of the Reverend Canon Bob Campbell-Smith as
Team Rector in the Modbury- Team tlinistry

(in St George's, ModburY)

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Ringmore
Worship at Elwen

Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Kingston
Evening Pra,ver GCP)

Bigbury
Worship at Eleven

Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

7.30 p.m. Holy Communion Service in AII Eallows, Ringmore

Bigbury
Holy Communion (ASB)

Kingston
EveningPrayer (ASB)

Bigbury
Commrmionat Eleven

Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbur-.v
Evening Pral,er (BCP)

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

The Church House, Ringmore Tel:810565
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
Competitive Prices
Ansaphone avaitabte 81 0634

TILLY DOWNING BSc POt)q$ srArE REGTsTERED cHrRopoorsi p4
\JJ Home visits or in-surgery treatment \t"/
U 3 years training, very safe and thorough U
rHE LArrRELs, FoRE slffr*1y-N crFFoRD

Near the School - opposite the car

PR,E-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/PosterVleafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

tBL atot,t

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Horrdco Fo^horce English &

Contirenul Cheese

* Horu-cooked Hom & Salmis

* Honz-cooked Pies & Cakes ee.

* Wire, Bcer, Sher4 & Citur . . . .

and mrch mre
Te le p ho ne E nquii es \Yelc o me

4 Church Strcet, Modbury Devon PL2f OQW
Telephone: Modbury (015zE) 830860

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Res.

4 Coastguard Cottages
ChallaboroughNrKngsbridge Tel 0t5tt8 BtO726

BIOBI.JKY SHOP & POST OFflCtr
ldm&.tlotrua lnnur

SHOP POST OFFTCE
8.30am - 1.00pm Monday to Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday Closed
9.00am - 1.00pm Sunday Closed

hrucfics - lhlswtt - Ilafiy prduots - Eafitou
Order vour waist coats from

ngston l{lobbcr
WhetFer Off-the-Pes or Made-to-Measure

to wear for wdrk or for leisure
Adult and child sizes

Most sewing jobs undertaken
Klm Watkins

Kingston Klobber, Home Farm, Kingston 01548 810361

Jinny [IcCabe
Wedding Florist

Eouquetc
Ghurch C Flarquec

DecoraHon

Itindwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbrldge, TCIZ 4IU
Tel: O1548 8lO5I8

-MandJf,
Builders

A! t1p€s of buUing nork
undortaken

New Buldings

Benowtions
20 pars epeiieme

in Mdng Trade

For FREE Estimates and Acfuice
6 please phone rn81063 d)

FARE DEAI'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Person6l Attention

ffie lndependent Aoent
for lndependent pdople

Make this the vear that
YOU do soniething

trorn Bollooning to Whole Woichino
You nome lt...wewill find it -

Also, dl the usuol fiohts of fono
"'#ffi.#$ffiff;JHg1Hfl*

Holels - lnsuronce
TEL: OI54A AI0869

HIGHER MANOR
RINGMORE
KINGSBRIDGE
TO74HU AETA

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto &.Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tet 830215

IIIMIIIBOUIDEN

Serticing
MOT i

Cars collected & returned
Tel:550129

o1752 896065
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John Freeman opened the Table Tennis
The Ringmore IPQ team beat Diptford in
the second round ol the competition. Ihrb
year's team must put celebrations on hold.

Newsletter costs were topical. Annualcosts
reached €24 but thatwas aftera subsidyof
approximately e60 per annum lrom the
photocopiers. The Parish Councildid not
feel able to cover lhe whole of an increase
in costs which would double payments to
148. How times have changed!

At the Wl, Mrs Kit Taylor gave a talk on her
life in Africa. in a note in the Newsletter she
thanked everyone for the gifts and flowers
to mark her 90th birthday.

The bells at All Hallows were relurbished
by John Milne-Smith ably assisted by Reg
Trant.

\the first meeting of the New Year was,
relatively, well-attended and it is always
good to get members together again after
the long Christmas break. The President
reported that llowers and cards had been
sent to Kit Taylor lor her 100th birthday and,
apparently, her room at 'Highfield' in
Marlborough resembled a flower shop!

We were reminded that our Group Meeting
will be on 15th April at 7.00pm, so much
constructive thought and planning must now
begin.

Our speaker for January was Mrs Jean
Curtis, on 'Lace and the History of Lace'.
Mrs Curtis brought many examples of various
types of lace and gave a fascinating insight
into the history of lace making in this country
and in Europe. She was warmly thanked by
Jenny Jackson.

Ournextmeeting onThursday 1 1th February
at 7.30pm will include a presentation by
David Slade, the Produce Manager for Tesco
Stores which should be of great interest to
us all: husbands and visitors will be verywelcome at

Wednesd ay 17th February
Wl Hall

Good Prlzes - Baffle - Relreshments

ALL WELCOME
ln aid ol Childrens'Hospice South West

Tournament at 2.30pm in a cloud of cigar
smoke; Brian McCabe added to this rich
atmosphere with his pipe and by 7.30pm the
air was heavy with gun smoke as Phil and
Ginny fought a gripping shootout to decide
who would meet Chris in the final. Ginny
came out on top and continued her
unbeatable form to take the championship
forlhe second time in three years. Chris, by
this stage, must have been feeling the
pressure having brushed asidesuch talented
apponents as Paul Kane, David Davy and
Colin Jackson. Congratulations to Ginny
Sauer, many thanks to John Bracey and his
team of scorers and to all the entrants for
contributing towards the €67 raised for
Derrilord Hospital Birch Ward.

Fifty pounds was raised for RNIB with our
'guess the name of our cuddly toy'
competition. Geof picked the winning name
of Edgarand is nowtheownerola handsome
teddy bear.

We are taking bookings for our Candlelit
Valentine's Dinner on Saturday 13th
February - 3 courses for P12.50.

There will be live music with GIN on Friday
Sth February and again on Friday 5th March.

To pass the time during dull February
evenings, February is designated'Games
Month'. Beginning on Tuesday 9th and
each Tuesday and Wednesday, there will
be a choice ol games such as Scrabble,
Backgammon, Draughts, Bagatelle and
Dominoes. lf you would like to compete
please add your name to the list of entrants

Tel 01548810205
Mon - Sat 11.30am - 3.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.00

Sun Noon - 10.30pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.OO

Mike Uttley from Modbury who is keen on
the natural sciences and we were not to be
disappointed.Rounds 1 and 2 had a'may'
theme (Mildmay, in caseyou arewondering)
and Ringmore shot into a heady 12 - 6 lead.
By the end ol round 4, alter questions on
local pubsand a'George'theme, a familiar
pattern appeared and our lead had been
severely reduced. We had somehow
acquired a half-point (22y2 - 20) which was
to stay with us to the end. The remainder
of the first halt in this 18-round match
contained an 'Have I Got News For you -
Odd one out'variation and questions on
Foreign Phrases, Twin Towns, Creatures
and Dates. This variety failed to faze
Ringmore and we gradually extended our
lead to be 1 'l l/z points at head at the interval.

As the second hall progressed it appeared
that the resistance of the Holbeton team
had been broken but Ringmore.s
experience meant that we could not be
come complacent. Our lead fluctuated as
we battled with subjects such as Spices,
Body Parts and Fictional Lands among
others.
One round on place names defined the
name'Ringmore' as meaning'a meeting
place in marshy ground'. Tell that to the
Historical Society. Despite this distraction
our nerve held and al the end we had won
96y2 - 82. This was Bingmore's first victory
in the opening round for a number of years
and, naturally, means that we shall not be
in the Plate this year.

Our opponents in Round 2 will be at home
to either lvybridge or Modbury on a date to
b" "rr"ng"d. __ rotykes
lwas the quizmaster at the match between
Ugborough and Brixton where the visitors
won 108 - 78. At the end the Ugborough
captain gave thanks lor the halftime
refreshments, something for which
'Ugborough is justly proud'. . . . a plate ol
biscuitsl Relax James, it gets better. At
Holbeton relreshments were nothing more
than a glass ol water. GDD

at the bar.
Diary: 4th

5rh
1 1rh
13th
18th
25rh

Mar Sth

Terry's Quiz
Live Music GIN
Dennis & Di's Quiz
Valentine's Dinner
Colin's Ouiz
Phil's Quiz
Live Music GIN

Ringmore, the team comprising Felicity
Godwin, Robbie McCarthy, Geof Dykes and
Colin Jackson (Capt), travelled to Holbeton
lorthe lirst round of the IPQ with a great deal
of hope but with little on which to base it.
Holbeton, like Ringmore, had lailed to reach
to final of the Plate competition last year so,
in terms ol achievement, lhere was nothing
to separate the teams.

The round was held in the carvery at The
Mildmay Colours. The question master was

James & Gillian

Inter-
Parish

welcome



m,s,sEtylcEs
GARDENER

PAINTER
DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
1548) 830961

The last Eclipse in the UK was in 1927
which a number might remember
(Giggleswick in N Yorks was on the line
of totality). The next eclipse will be in
2090 which few of us will see.

(Opp: Pickrnrick lnn)
l5t Ann's GhaPel

OPen 8.00am - 6.00Pm 7 daYs a week

Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence
F res h Au n e Vd''"/"1,t"'*3 

ii%'J.|} ,s""
Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery
Calor Cas + Coal etc.

We will be happy to deliver your order

Telephone 810308
Shop locally Save petrol Save time

Dane & Hilary Vanstone

COLLECTORS
CHOICE

Aptiques
Plcasc comc in

and
look around

12 Church St.. Modbury

CONTEXT
Cpduraffra,rrrrng

Goffwl
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

$r'ourers 9fdrrr,ie
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

SHEPPARDS

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (0 I 548) 8 I 034 I or (0 I 752 ) 22033 3
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial inlemiew & Free Parking

Atlantic Building, Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PI-A OLP

Full Accountarcy &Taxuion Service

NfrOhT
810876

Freshly purilied
Ovsters & Mussels

Ctanis a Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Crabmeat

lrozen Shellfish products
"Fishy Things & Local Goodies"

Slt outside or Inslde to enloY
hall-a{ozen oysters, etc.

Tea or Collee
or

Bring your own wine!
Telephone orders accepted

Visitors welcome

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Tran_sport
Approvaj Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Quality pationt tuition - D,oor to door service- ' Norvous pupil sPeclalist
Discounts available lor pre-paid bookings
E14 an hour 8130lor 10 hours 8240 lor20 hours

Telephone 01752336464
Telephone 01548 810715
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Cour.rciI CONIINIUED

Meeting: Tuesday 19th January
Present:7 councillors, the clerk, Mr Anstey
and four members of the public.

Neighbourhood Watch
Nothing to report

District Council
Mr Anstey reported that there were 70 drug-
related deaths, chieflyfrom heroin, in Devon
and Cornwall. Leaflets and books are readily
available warning about the dangers of drug
taking. lf you have suspicions about drug
dealing or drug-related offences, you c:ln
dng 0800 555 1 1 1, in confidence.

Planning Applications
1 The application for a new sign at

Haven Leisure was approved lor 5
years.

2 The application for a single storey
at The Lodge wasapproved

Steven's Coaches
This Modbury firm which has been in
business since 1886 has been purchased
by the Tally-Ho bus company. The school
bus services will remain unaffected by this
but from now on all enquiries should be
directed to the Tally-Ho company.

The Millennium
The next millennium meeting will be held in
the Wl Hallon Wednesday 1Oth February at
7.30pm. You are all cordially inviled to
attend.

Precept
Even though there will be the expense of an
election this year, the Parish council
considered there were sufficient funds to
cover it without raising the Precept.

The next meeting will be on Tuesday 23rd
February.

Thelma Mann

334 DAIS IO GO
The next open meeting on Millennium
projects will be held on Wednesday 1Oth
February at 7.30pm in the Wl Hall. We
hope to have some positive progress to
report and with your help, may even be able
to decide some courses of action. lt is
important that this action should reflect the
wishes of the parish because the committee
is only trying to act as a catalyst for your
views. So, please come along

Guy Eddy

@ffi's
Modbury Caring has now completed its first
year and the Management Committee is
pleased to report that the scheme is now
fully operational and has lullilled the need
which was identilied when its objectives
were established at the launch.

Over the first twelve months our volunteer
drivers have made over 400 journeys
transporting in excess of '100 patients some
8500 miles to their various medical
appointments.

ln addilion, the very small committee has,
through its own efforts, raised overt2000 by
various fund-raising evenls during the year.
Whilst this has helped defray some of the
costs ol operating the scheme, it is not
enough and we are looking at altemative
ways to raise regular Iunds.

As a result we have launched a Patrons
Scheme whereby interested parties who
may not be able to help Modbury Caring in a
practical way, may be prepared to donate a
regular sum of money to our funds. As an
added bonus, if these donations were
covenanted and the donor is a tax payer,
Modbury Caring , because of its charitable
status, would be able to recover tax paid on
these donations lrom the Tax man. ln etlect
this means that lor every 810 donated, we
would be able lo recover approximately e3.

ll you feel that the Patrons Scheme would be
of interest to you why not pick up an
application form from the Modbury Health

or telephone the Treasureron 81 01 46
further inlormation.

we approach the millennium ourobjective
is to attract as many Patrons as possible so
that the luture ol Modbury Caring, which is a
very local charity, can be secure.

Please help us for you never know when you
may need us to help you.

Jean Flockhart
Co-ordinator

Fireworks!
lwas disappointed to read the letter in the
December Newslelter regarding the
'Village' Bonfire.

Firstly, in over lifteen years as a Loss
Adjuster, I have never known a claim for
firework damage to a thatched roof.
Secondly, more than 200 people had a
great night's entertainmentthanks to Annie
and Yogi. No damage was done and if a
few dead fireworks were the only remnants,
I am sure that if the writer had phoned Yogi
or the pub someone would have collected
them. ldoubt the event will happen again
due to Annie's and Yogi's relirement and
I think the linal word should be of
congratulations not complaints.

Terry Bent,
Bigbury

Generosity
Briefly but very warmly, I wish to thank
everyone who so generously contributed
to sponsorship lor 'Filteen to one'. I was
quite amazed by the response.

As a result, Short Mat Bowls and the
Hislroical Society benelitted by t105.39
each. Adrian Mullerwon the'magicsquare'
prize of t10.50.

I promise I won't do it again!
Dennis Collinson

Kit Taylor
Kit Taylor thanks all her dear friends in
Ringmorelorthe kind messages and cards
sent for her 100th birthday.

She is sorry that it is difficult for her now to
write but she thinks a great deal about us all
in the village.

Ardene Bennett

ffih
PIease DO NOT FORGET
to observe all sensible
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Telephone: (0f548) tf0313

DON'T FORGET OUR REGULAR I'I'EET(LY EI'ENTS

- Euchrc Drivc - 8.00pm. Phonc up ifyou haven't got a partner,
wc may bc able to help!

lanuary
Welcome everyone to a new year ol
brainteasers.'Welcome' especially to
Taurus, a new member of the family.
The first puzzle of the year did not cause
too much of a problem but our champion
stumbled. Of the six entries received,
five were correcl. The Lovely Sue was
beaten by Pitchblende and although she
made an inspred effort, zinc-blende
cannot be accepted... . although . . . .

no, there can be no favouritism - at least
not this early in the year. Correct entries
were received from The Furry Boys,
Taurus, Cleriwho, The Beginners and
The Matchman. The latter decided to
mount his own lpE1campaigntosave
the rain forests. lffi"lfnis was the size
of his/herentry. lffi.lNiget Frosr wiil
be grateful iltst==Jeveryone follows
suit!

The correct solution, for all those who
did not submit an entry is as follows:

Hornblende Slalactite Tourmaline
Phophorus Limestone Meteorite
Potassium Pitchblende Serpentine

February
Take the letters in
the words in thegrid and re-
arrange them into
five new words.
When placed in
the grid, in the
correcl order, it
willbe possible to
read the five new
words both across
and down, thus
forming a Magic Word Square

IfhesAays - craig's'sperars Nigffierbnt valrc'speciars' frorn 7.00pm

Suesaays - Fortnightly'Folk at tman informat evening of folk music,
ideal to &ink along with! - 8.30pm ish

ffi"arr*oays - Leaguc p*r ."rffi phycrs wercome.

EhiOoyu - Leagrre Darts -come *dffi,r* tearq you will be rewarded wittr
a rncmorablc cxpcricncc!

E[rnOays - Traditional s*duy L*mourses f7.50, 2 courses f6.5O
I course f5.00.

<ab+6*
- Pool Nighl - From 7.00pm - Free Pool for tcm playcrs and 'potcntials'.

$a.nrn e's ffileehend
Sat 13th & Sun I'lth Februrry

Special Vale'ntine's Menu - see posters in pub for dstails.
Tkrble reservations advisable.

Ehny. Eloon E Elusie Eligr,t

E*"r, @aaness
Look out for'March Ma&ress' brought fonrard to Febnrary.

Furttrer details on posters and menu in pub.
Special prices on beer and wine.

SCCIUTSABOUT
The Scout section of 1st Modbury Scout
Group is now lull but please apply to Lance
Doswell on 830707 to loin the waiting list.
Cubs are collecting for Aquaboxes from
half term and will be gratelul lor support.
An Aquabox is filled with welfare items for
world disaster areas and contents can
include clothing, cups and plates,
toothbrushes, soap and small tools - full
instruciions from Akela. The empty box
can then be used to purify up to 1000 litres
ol polluted water which is sufficient lor up
to four persons' need for four months.
Diary: Beetle Drive, Sat 6th February

Modbury School Hall.
Mother's Day Cake Stall, Sat 13th March at
9.30am, Poundwell, Modbury.
Ram Roast, Saturday 3rd July.
Scouting information - Sue Green 830899

fvonne Sheppard

COFFEE 
'IORNINGSWednesday 3rd February 10.30am

Korniloff Retirement Home, Bigbury-on-Sea
ln aid of the Fabric Fund of
St Lawrence Church, Bigbury
Tuesday 9th lularch IO.SOam
Ayrmer IIo u se. Ringm ore
In aid of Fabric fund of
AII llallows Church, Ringmore

ALL
WELCOME
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Tuesday: 9th February 9th March


